
Minutes of the meeting of the college IQAC held on 9 October 2021

Time: 1:30 p.m

The following members were present in the meeting-

Principal Dr Rakesh Kumar Bhardwaj(Chairperson)

Sh. Devendra Dev Sharma (Trustee)

Sh. Yashpal Mehta (Member)

Sh. Jaswant Singh (Member)

Sh. Ashwani Kumar (Member)

Sh. Shiv Kumar Sharma (Local Society Representative)

Dr Mahendra Singh (Alumni)

Harsh Pratap (Student representative)

Dr Shailja Sharma (Co ordinator)

ln the meeting, the items as per the agenda were discussed and IQAC has resolved

unanimously the following:

1. As new IQAC has been formed on 1.07.2021, the formal introduction of all the

members was given to all.

2. The minutes of the previous meeting were read out and confirmed by the IQAC.

3. As for item no 3, IQAC action plan for the current session was presented by the

coordinator and all the items were discussed among fellow members.

4. As for item no. 4, College academic calendar for the session 2021-22 was approved

and activity calendar was finalized as per activities proposed by different departments

and cells.

5. As for agenda no 5, draft of the AQAR for the 2020-21 was presented before the

house and the suggestions were incorporated.

6. As for item no 6, it was resolved that the AISHE data for the session 2020-2021 will

be submitted within stipulated time as soon as the AISHE portal opens.

7. As for Agenda number 7, it was decided that all the departments and cells will ensure

maximum participation of students in academic and co curricular activities according

to activity calendar and the principal will take meetings with lncharges and Head of

the department for keeping track of the progress periodically.
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8. As for Agenda number 8, lt was decided that the college will organize various

activities like health check up camp, various competitions, cultural program and

other activities to celebrate 'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav'.

L As for item no. 9, lt was resolved that all the subject teachers will prepare a list of

books required for the new implemented syllabus as per CBCS system and all

Laboratories will be updated as per the demand of curriculum if needed.

10.As for agenda number 10, it was resolved that the college will send a proposal for

more seats in NCC enrollment as per the student's demand.

11, As for item no 11, it was resolved that the parking area for staff and students will be

renovated and fencing will be done , so unauthorized entry could be restricted.

12. As for agenda no 12, it was resolved that the college website will be updated time by

time for new notices, information and feedback/suggestions for students and all

stakeholders. lt will be made more user friendly. The Principal informed the house

that a committee has already been constituted and the members are advised to do

the same.

The meeting ended with the vote of thanks

Dr. Shailja Sharma

(IOAC Coordinator)

Dr.

(Princiipal)
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